
WEDDING MUSIC BY TONYA TYNER 

COST 
Most weddings I have performed at have been in the $300-400 range, but a breakdown of my charges is 
listed below to help you plan and budget. For a performance at this cost point, I do not require a deposit.  
As part of my services, I offer complimentary consultation with you or your wedding planner about your 
event to help make decisions about the best and most economical ways to integrate music into your 
special day.  After our consultation, I can provide you with a more specific estimate based on the unique 
plans for your wedding and/or rehearsal dinner. 
 
Minimum Charge:  $300 
$100:  setup / breakdown of equipment 
$200:  up to one hour of performance 
** price includes 1 special request song 
 
Additional Charges: 
$50/hour:  stand-by time (this is time that I am waiting to perform-- after set-up or before breakdown-- 
or wait time between performances; during any part of stand-by time, I can create a playlist of your 
choosing and play recorded music through my sound system at no additional charge) 
$100/hour:  additional performance after the first hour 
$ Varies:  additional special request songs 
 
PACKAGE INCLUDES 

• Consultation 
• Travel to your location** and performing for your guests 
• PA provided by artist 
• Set-up / Break-down time 

** Location must be within 30 miles of downtown Columbia, South Carolina or travel expenses must be 
provided for the artist. 
 
REQUIREMENTS 

• A minimum of 6 foot x 6 foot  space in which to perform with an electrical outlet nearby (or 
extension cord) 

• Shade from sun or  protection from rain if outdoors unless other arrangements have been made 
• Water (snacks are a bonus) 
• Access to bathroom facilities 

 
LIMITATIONS 
I would be remiss if I didn't point out that I am not a classical guitar player.  I can do a very simple 
instrumental version of a song that you choose, but I would not be the best person for Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March or Richard Wagner's Bridal Chorus, typically performed by piano, organ or orchestra. I 
can arrange to play recordings of these pieces through my sound system, however, if that is what you 
would like or work with other musicians you might hire for this purpose. See the song list attached for a 
sampling of material that I’m comfortable and familiar with.  I am continuously adding songs to this list. 
 



AUDITION 
I am available for an audition at your convenience, and, of course, you are also welcome to listen to my 
original music online via http://www.tonyatyner.com.   Some testimonials follow: 
 
"We greatly appreciate Tonya's participation in our wedding vows ceremony. Her kind, professional, 
and caring ways were noted by many in attendance. Her music and singing expertise were right on the 
mark for what we wanted. We wish her the best of luck in her career endeavors and will recommend her 
to other people we meet." ~Dennis and Beth Gainey, Batesburg-Leesville, SC (2013) 
 
"Tonya sang and played acoustic guitar as our guest arrived at our wedding this past September and I 
have heard non- stop comments from our guests about how beautiful her performance was. She was easy 
to work with and reliable. She was a perfectionist down to the T. What more could any bride want for 
her perfect day? I would highly recommend her services and would use her again for future special 
events."  ~Julie Sweet, Columbia, SC (2012) 
 
"I was amazed at Tonya's performance at our wedding. All the songs were sung beautifully which 
helped to provide the intimate atmosphere we wanted for our wedding. We would book her again 
because of the talent in which she possesses." ~Jerimy Sweet, Columbia, SC  (2012) 
 
"Tonya's talent, energy, and enthusiasm created a level of ambiance and entertainment that we never 
would have thought possible at our rehearsal dinner. From her song selection to her delivery, the 
performance was flawless. She even prepared and played a special request for us. She made the event 
special, and we cannot thank her enough for it. We would highly recommend her for anyone interested 
in high quality, personal, well-crafted music." ~ Molly and James Melone, Austin, TX (2011) 
 
"Tonya Tyner entertained wedding guests before the ceremony with a set of our favorite folk and 
country tunes. She learned my favorite Kate Wolf song to play as I walked down the aisle. She even 
offered to play it in different keys, demonstrating each one and playing them all the way through so I 
could hear how the changes affected the feelings evoked by her beautiful voice and guitar. Even in these 
rehearsal sessions I felt the overwhelming heart filling emotions of love I wanted expressed at our 
wedding because that is what she is capable of and delivers." ~Vanessa C. F. Milton, Fresno, CA (2007) 
 
 


